Host Jim_AGM says:
It is a nice Quiet Serene day in Space, the QIb is on routine ( boring) patrol
Host Jim_AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim_AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim_AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::sitting in Center Seat, reading reports::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::in science lab going over reports::
Michael says:
::in engineering checking over  reports::
EO_Q`tor says:
::In main Engineering::
OPS_Rodz says:
::at the bridge monitoring the COMM::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*XO*: CSO to bridge.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::puts the Padd away, looks around the bridge::
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: I detected a massive explosion ahead!!
CMO_Dan says:
::in sickbay reviewing medical profiles::
XO-Affleck says:
::Sat on step in bridge reading reports... looks up:: *CSO*: Go Ahead.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::stands::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS: Distance?
XO-Affleck says:
::Stands up, putting PADD on nearest console::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*XO*: Sensors show strange readings along our present course.  I am on my way to the bridge.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::runs to TL::
WindSong says:
::Hums a lullabye as Jenna finally falls asleep, then lies down herself for just a few...::
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Close to planet 89342, Sir.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
TL:  Come on...Come on!!!
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS: Can you tell what it was?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::enters TL after what seems like forever::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
TL: BRIDGE!
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::whoosh::
XO-Affleck says:
::Approaches Science station to take a look::
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Looks like a possible warp core explosion.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Red Alert! Cloak us!
Host Jim_AGM says:
<TO> CO: Aye , Sir.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::enters bridge, goes to Sci. station::
Host Jim_AGM  (ALERT.wav)
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS: Send coordinates to Flight Control.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: I can take over now sir.
XO-Affleck says:
::Looks at scan readings:: CSO: Can you get a fix on the phenomenon?
CMO_Dan says:
::sits down and sips coffee and hears red alert::
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Aye. ::sends the Coordinates to the FCO::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: When you get coordinates set a course, maximum warp and engage!
Host Jim_AGM says:
<FCO> CO: Course laid in Captain.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::scans, gets fix, and begins intensive scan of area::
Host Jim_AGM says:
<FCO> CO: Aye , Sir !!
EO_Q`tor says:
::hears red alert and starts monitoring shields and weapons::
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: Any other ships in the area?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CSO, XO: I need information as soon as you can get it....
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::scans for other ships::
CEO_Varek says:
::prepares his damage control teams when he hears red alert::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO. CO: There are traces of debris but no ships in the area.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at CSO::What?
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: OK, continue using active scans.
OPS_Rodz says:
::Monitors the COMM for any distress signals::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::tries to find IDs for the debris::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: ETA?
CMO_Dan says:
::takes a medkit into his office under his chair just in case::
XO-Affleck says:
OPS: Is there any local comm traffic?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO,XO: Scanning debris field for identification.
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: There is a wreckage ahead is in orbit around the planet.
Lacq says:
@::Receives reports about the exploding ship::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO, CO: Confirmed that it is a Federation ship, sir.
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: I read one life form!!!
Host Jim_AGM says:
<FCO> CO: 1 1/2 minutes sir
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS: I hope that debris isn't the Excalibur....
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO, XO: Or rather was...
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Pirates?
Lacq says:
@::Hands report to Slok::
XO-Affleck says:
CO: Seems to high profile for pirates sir.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO, XO: ::gasp::  sir...::choke:: it is the USS Excalibur.....
Lacq says:
@Slok: Seems you are here for a while.
Amb_Slok says:
::Paces his office, reading a report over a missing ship::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS: Can you tell what it is?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO, XO: Scanning for life forms.
OPS_Rodz says:
XO: Normal comm traffic but no other ships.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks around::What the....
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: When did this happen?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO, XO: I have detected one life form amongst the debris.
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: What's the lifeforms status?
Lacq says:
@Slok: Apparently only 20 minutes ago.  My people are trying to interpret the data.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CSO; Can you tell what it is?
Lacq says:
@::Looks up as another aide enters with yet another report::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Standard orbit when we arrive.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: Alive, atmosphere is holding but oxygen is depleting slowly.  It is in a sealed section of the ship.  The lifeform will run out of oxygen in less than ten minutes.
OPS_Rodz says:
scans the debris trying to identify the life form:: CO: It seems to be a trill, sir.
Amb_Slok says:
@::sits down comfortble opposite Lacq:: 20 minutes ago? ::frowns:: How soon will we know what happened to the ship?
Host Jim_AGM says:
<FCO> CO: Slowing to establish standard orbit.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO; Actually belay that...position us near the Excalibur wreakage...
Lacq says:
@::Gives report a quick read, but this time does not hand it to the Ambassador::
XO-Affleck says:
::Glances at the captain:: CO: We are obligated to assist captain.
CMO_Dan says:
::puts down padds and seizes a patient::
Lacq says:
@Slok: Seems it was a warp core incident.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS: Can you get a lock on the lifeform?
Host Jim_AGM says:
<FCO> CO: I was planning on it , Captain ::grins::
Amb_Slok says:
@::wonders what Lacq is reading::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Excellent...
Lacq says:
@::Folds report and puts it in his pocket::
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Working on it, sir.
CEO_Varek says:
::decides to go to the bridge::  EO:  Keep an eye on things down here.
Amb_Slok says:
@::Smacks his hand against his forehead:: Lacq: Of course, warp cores, tell me why are we risking our brave people lives by exploring the black abyss?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: And we will assist...
CEO_Varek says:
::enters TL:: Computer:  Bridge.
EO_Q`tor says:
CEO: Aye sir.
Radonna says:
%::groans in gasped breath::
Lacq says:
@::Moves to desk computer, types, sends message, then returns to Slok::
CEO_Varek says:
::exits TL and goes to the engineering station on the bridge::
Lacq says:
@Slok: For knowledge?
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: I have a lock, sir.
XO-Affleck says:
OPS: Beam the lifeform to sickbay, it probably needs medical care. *Security* Security to SIckbay. *CMO* Sickbay, incoming patient.
Amb_Slok says:
@::squints to see what Lacq typed on the console::
Radonna says:
%::slowly starts to get up on her arms, only to collapse under her own weight::
XO-Affleck says:
CO: I guess. I'll be in sickbay.
OPS_Rodz says:
::Beams the trill to sickbay::
CMO_Dan says:
::hums to himself:: *XO*: Aye.
Lacq says:
@::Reaches back and clears screen with a grin at Slok::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Very well.
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: What knowledge, there is nothing out there, but still we risk the lives of our people!
XO-Affleck says:
CO: Sorry Sir. ::Appologising for interrupting::
Amb_Slok says:
@::Doesn't like the way Lacq is grinning at him::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CSO: I need to know why the Excalibur's Warp Core went critical.
XO-Affleck says:
::Steps in TL:: TL: Sickbay.
Lacq says:
@Slok: Then just why are you here?  If your people didn't explore we might well not have met.
Radonna says:
::notes that her surroundings have changed as she can breath a little bit better, but at the same time it seems pain shoots through her::
XO-Affleck says:
<TL> bbrrrroooom brrrooom brrooom
CMO_Dan says:
::sees a material materialize on the biobed and heads to it::
Lacq says:
@Slok: We have just entered the realm of space and can certainly use the UFP's assistance.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO: Aye sir.
CMO_Dan says:
::flips tricorder and scans::
OPS_Rodz says:
::scans the debris for any clues::
CMO_Dan says:
::feels the lifeform's ribs::
XO-Affleck says:
::arrives in sickbay and approachees the CMO:: CMO: Doctor.
Lacq says:
@::Hopes his instructions are followed immediately::
Radonna says:
::hears a medical tricorder and groans as she tries to open her eyes::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::scans blast pattern on hull fragments::
CMO_Dan says:
::sees XO and nods:: XO: Commander.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::doesn't want to contact the surface......yet::
Radonna says:
::gasps as something seems to crush her chest::
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: My point exactly what have you offered us in the way of friendship. The UFP is an antiquated mundane authority which follows no rules except its own!
CMO_Dan says:
Self: Hmmm, broken ribs.
XO-Affleck says:
::sees the survivor is awake and approaches on the other side of the biobed to the Doc::
Radonna says:
::begins to fade out of consciousness::
CMO_Dan says:
::sees that lifeform is a trill::
CEO_Varek says:
::looks at the sensor readings to see if he can determine the reason for the explosion::
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Should I inform Starfleet?
XO-Affleck says:
::Glances up as the security team comes in and guards the exit::
Lacq says:
@::Hears a beep, checks and his instructions have been followed::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS: Indeed...tell them the situation and are on station....
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO,XO: Prelim. shows an internal explosion.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CSO: Internal....
Radonna says:
::pain overwhelming her, she gives into the temptation of the void and reaches for it::
CMO_Dan says:
::turns around:: XO: Sir, this girl is experiencing minor concussions and broken ribs. I can get her to wake, if you want to ask questions.
OPS_Rodz says:
::Sends starfleet a report with the little information they have so far::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO: Sir, I can't do a comparison on our sensor readings and the database.  It says that I don't have clearance.
XO-Affleck says:
CMO: Repair her "larger wounds" and make her comfortable first.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks up to the SCI station::CSO: Hmmm...::puts in his clearance code::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO: ...and sir...look at this...::points to the pitted scarring on the hull fragment::
Amb_Slok says:
@::Stands up and paces up and down in front of lacq desk::
CMO_Dan says:
XO-Affleck: Aye. ::takes dermal regenerator from cart and starts to close cuts::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at the console::CSO: This is indeed strange....
XO-Affleck says:
CMO: Call me when you're finished and she's ready.
CMO_Dan says:
XO-Affleck: Aye sir. ::puts away tool and sees which ribs are broken::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CSO: I'll be in my Ready Room, transfer all data there.
XO-Affleck says:
::Exist Sickbay and enters TL:: TL: Bridge.
XO-Affleck says:
<TL> Vrroom vroom....etc
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Lacq says:
@::Notes the Ambassador's discomfort:: Slok: We can send a message to UFP.  I'm sure they will send a ship for you.
Host Jim_AGM says:
ACTION: The HISTORY AND PARAMETERS OF OMEGA APPEAR ON THE CSO'S CONSOLE IN BIG RED LETTERS CAPTAINS AND ABOVE ONLY
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::closes the console down::
OPS_Rodz says:
::Looks at the CO then at the CSO::
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: Have you received any data yet?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::see's the console::My God....::closes the console down quickly::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
self: ::whispers:: Omega?
Radonna says:
::slowly her breathing seems to ease as her ribs are repaired::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO: Sir?  What is it?
Lacq says:
@Slok: We are not as advanced as others; It may take a while.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::runs into the Ready Room:: <Computer>: Lock the door!
XO-Affleck says:
::Arrives on the bridge and looks around::
XO-Affleck says:
All: Where's the captain?
CMO_Dan says:
::starts to wrap cloths around the pateint::
CEO_Varek says:
::wonders if he heard what the CSO said correctly::  Self:  Omega?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: Sir, he has entered the ready room and has secured the door.
OPS_Rodz says:
CSO: What was that all about?
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: Ask the federation for help then, ::opens his arms wide and grins:: is that not why I am here?
XO-Affleck says:
::Looks at CSO asking the same as OPS::
Lacq says:
@Slok: We should get a response from the Federation in a day or so.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
OPS:  I haven't a clue.  The Captain was white as my dress uniform.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::sits at his desk:: Computer: Open Omega protocols...tr`Keir Alpha tango.
Lacq says:
@Slok: I will have a message sent immediately.
CMO_Dan says:
::cuts the last piece and starts to put cast on broken arm::
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: Hrmm... wierd...
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: Is there no federation vessels in this sector?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: Sir ::motions for XO to come close:: ::whispers:: what is an Omega particle?
Lacq says:
@::Moves to desk:: *OPS*: Contact the Federation, inform them of the accident to their ship. ::Looks up at Slok and shrugs:: *OPS*: Check for any other Federation vessels nearby.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::computer pops up the data::
Host Jim_AGM says:
A Huge File opens up at the CO's Command
XO-Affleck says:
::Kneels down next to the CSO::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks over the data::
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: I have no idea. Never heard of it.
Amb_Slok says:
@::smiles and nods:: Lacq: Perhaps if you use my name you might getter a better response?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: ::whispers:: Well all I know is once the computer scanned the area it shut down and closed me out.
Lacq says:
@::Returns smile:: Slok: Of course.
CMO_Dan says:
::fixes the patient's arm with tools::
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: I don't know anything about it, either from my days as CSO or as being a command officer.
CEO_Varek says:
Self:  I thought it was only a theororetical particle.
Lacq says:
@*OPS* You may inform Federation of Ambassador Slok's presence here.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::Tries to get a lock on the Omega particles position::
Radonna says:
::begins to move restlessly as consciousness seems to fade in and out::
CMO_Dan says:
::ejects fluids into her for better breathing::
Lacq says:
@Slok: Some refreshments?
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: You know back in my younger days I was quite the firebrand back on Bolias 4.
Lacq says:
@::Gestures to the chairs::
Lacq says:
@::Smiles:: Slok: Weren't we all?
CMO_Dan says:
::heals the concussion::
CEO_Varek says:
XO:  I have read some theories about the Omega Particle but thought it was only theory.
CMO_Dan says:
::zaps her up with hypo and scans::
XO-Affleck says:
CEO: Like I say. Never heard of it.
Lacq says:
@Slok: While we wait, we can continue the discussion of what the Federation can offer.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::perks up and listens intently to the CEO::
Amb_Slok says:
@::Smiles back::Lacq: Indeed, Romulan ale perhaps?
XO-Affleck says:
CEO: But if the Captains reaction is anything to go by.... ::Shakes head:: we shouldn't speculate.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Computer: Open a secure channel to Admiral Savek please...
CMO_Dan says:
*XO*: Our little girl here has regained consciousness sir.
Lacq says:
@Slok: I fear that we don't have that beverage...Let me order something for the both of us.
Radonna says:
::slowly opens her eyes::
XO-Affleck says:
*CMO* On my way.
CEO_Varek says:
All:  I only know a litlle but from what I have read it is a very volital partical that reactes explosivly with warp fields
Host Jim_AGM says:
%COMM: CO: Captain < What is it ?
XO-Affleck says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Sickbay.
CMO_Dan says:
::whistles to himself and puts everything back on cart and heads somewhere else with the cart::
XO-Affleck says:
::Arrives in sickbay and walks up to the Biobed.::
Host Jim_AGM says:
^COMM:QIb: Acknowledged, QIb, keep us advised.
Radonna says:
::turns her head toward someone whistling to see him vanish around the corner::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: Savek: Admiral....we are at Planet 89342, the U.S.S. Excalibur is destroyed, evidence points to a Omega Particle...
XO-Affleck says:
::Sees the patient awake. and approahces::
Lacq says:
@::Orders the local favorite, G!link::
Radonna says:
::looks up as a shadow crosses her to see a commander beside her.  Tries to sit up::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*CSO*: Scan the planet for any odd reading....
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: Well naturally member ship of the all encompassing all knowing Federation, Naturally we will never interfere in your own involution, but benefuts include medical, technical but to name but a few. Is there anything specific you would want to discuss?
CMO_Dan says:
::comes back out of room and heads to biobed::
XO-Affleck says:
Radonna: I'm Commander Affleck of the IKS QIb. What's your name?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*CO*: ::startled at the Captains voice::  Aye, sir.
Lacq says:
@Slok: Trade....trade agreements interest us just now.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::begins scanning planet::
Host Jim_AGM says:
%::Pales:: COMM: CO: I will have a team sent As soon as possible... See if you can isolate and destroy it and it's manufacturing facilities, you may need to work with the Ambassador on this
CEO_Varek says:
::turns to his computer and begins looking for information on the Omega Particle::
Radonna says:
::manages to sit up, but holds her head in her hand for a moment, then looks up at him::  XO:  Sir, I am Ensign Radonna of the USS Excalibur, engineering.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: Savek: Aye sir....I will keep you informed....tr`Keir out.
Lacq says:
@::His computer squeals urgently::
Lacq says:
@::Jumps up just as an aide rushes in::
Host Jim_AGM says:
<Computer> CEO: Access denied.
XO-Affleck says:
Radonna: Can you tell me who or what destroyed the Excalibur?
CMO_Dan says:
::sees that pain is starting again in head::
Radonna says:
::looks just past the XO and a frown crosses her brow as she notes she is not in a federation ship sickbay::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*CMO*: How is our patient?
Lacq says:
@::Aide whispers, and waits for instructions::
Radonna says:
::looks up at the XO cautiously::  XO:  Excuse me sir, but where exactly am I?
Lacq says:
@::Turns to Slok::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*XO*: Do not question the survivor until I get there.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::continues scan::
CEO_Varek says:
::tries again::
XO-Affleck says:
Radonna: The IKS QIb, it's on indefinite loan to the federation.
CMO_Dan says:
*CO*: Still experiencing pain from minor concussion, she's awake, the XO is down here and that's about it sir.
Radonna says:
XO:  A Klingon ship?
XO-Affleck says:
::Frowns for a moment:: *CO* Aye.... Sir.
Amb_Slok says:
@::Looks questioningly at Lacq:: Lacq: Yes?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::shuts down his console, unlocks the RR door and walks out::
XO-Affleck says:
Radonna: Vor'cha Class.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*CO*: Yamamoto to Captain tr'Kier.  I have located some odd readings on the planet.
Lacq says:
@Slok: My people say they detect scans.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS: You have the bridge...I'll be in Sickby, try to get in contact with the Ambassador.
OPS_Rodz says:
::monitor the COMM for anything that can tell what happened to the ship::
CMO_Dan says:
::ejectes Radonna with hypo:: Radonna: Here, this will help.
Radonna says:
::eyes light up for a moment, then confussion::  XO:  Why am I here?
Lacq says:
@Slok: But no ship is detected.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CSO: Location?
Radonna says:
::looks at the doctor and smiles shyly at him::  CMO:  Thank you.
Lacq says:
@Slok: Is this possible for a Federation ship?  Or is this a threat?
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Aye sir. Should we uncloak?
XO-Affleck says:
Radonna: We found you a midst some debris of the USS Excalibur and beamed you aboard. You can thank our Doctor here, he saved your life.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO:  Appears to be a military installation of some sort.  In an isolated region away from population centers.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS: Stay cloaked.
CEO_Varek says:
::tries to remember everything he read about the Omega Particle::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at the reading::
Radonna says:
::tries to take in the XO words and shakes her head::  XO:  Where is everybody else?
Amb_Slok says:
@::shrugs:: Lacq:  Absolutely not, the Federation has no cloaked ships other than the Defiant!
Lacq says:
@Slok: We have some planetary defenses, but nothing like you have mentioned.
Radonna says:
::in a quiet voice::  CMO:  Thank you.
Lacq says:
@Slok: The Defiant?
OPS_Rodz says:
::Scans the planet for the Ambasador::
CMO_Dan says:
::nods::
XO-Affleck says:
Randonna: You mean survivors?
Radonna says:
XO:  The rest of my shipmates.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::face pales::FCO: Move us into position over that installation!
XO-Affleck says:
Rondanna: You were the only one. ::Pauses:: I'm sorry.
Lacq says:
@Slok: Needless to say we have gone to full alert.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CSO: Are there any lifeforms at the installation now?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO: Aye sir.  Several hundred.
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: A ship stationed far away from here. Have you received a response from the Federation? If its cloaked its either Klingon or Romulan?
Radonna says:
::her eyes go vague as she mumbles::  XO:  No way... that is not possible... all those people.  My friends and shipmates....
Lacq says:
@Slok: if the were a response I would have been notified.  Are these Klingons or Romulans a threat?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS, CSO: I'll be in Sickbay.
Lacq says:
@Slok: Are they too Federation members?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks into the TL::
XO-Affleck says:
Randonna: You were the only one we found, but we will carry on searching for other survivors.
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: If I contact the ambassador they will know we are here.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<TL>Whoosh woosh
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*OPS*: Fine...tell him who we are and that I need to talk to him.
Amb_Slok says:
@Larq: The Klingon are allies of the Federation but they are a warrior race not to be taken lightly. The Romulans well they are another kettle of fish entirely.
Lacq says:
@::Hears planetary alert in the background::
Radonna says:
::lies back, tears slowly forming at the edge of her eyes, not really hearing the XO::
Lacq says:
@Slok: So they could be here, and could be a threat.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks out of the TL and into Sickbay::
Amb_Slok says:
@::hears the wail of the sirens:: Lacq: Yes they could be.
Lacq says:
@Slok: Come, we will go to the defense bunkers.
XO-Affleck says:
CO: Captain. ::Can see by the captains face he shouldn't ask what's going on. so doesn't::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*CO, OPS*: Sir, I have an idea.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: Clear Sickbay....now....
Radonna says:
::the Klingon room and the odd circumstances and her desire not  to believe this man kick in as she sits back up::  XO:  You are lying... why am I here, were are the others... ::looks at the new comers face::
OPS_Rodz says:
COMM:AMB_Slok: Ambassador this is the QIb. Our CO requests to talk to you as soon as possible.
Lacq says:
@::Leads Slok to a bunker far below the phanet headquarters. No scan or comm possible::
CMO_Dan says:
::exits sickbay upon captain's request::
XO-Affleck says:
::Frowns at the captain:: CO: Sir?
Radonna says:
::starts to edge off the bed, pulling her torn sleve back up to her shoulder::
Amb_Slok says:
@COMM: Qlb: That is a Klingon name, are you members of the Klingon High Council?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Radonna: Hello, I am Captain tr`Keir...
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: You heard me....
XO-Affleck says:
CO: Aye Sir.
XO-Affleck says:
::Exits Sickbay::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Computer: Lock Sickbay doors.
Radonna says:
::swollows at the tall man just before her::  CO:  Captain of what?  Why am I here and where is the rest of my crew.  Are we at war now with the Klingons?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Radonna: Nono...what happened to your ship?
OPS_Rodz says:
COMM: AMB: We are a Federation crew, sir. Our CO request to talk to you.
Lacq says:
@::Turns to look at Slok as he talks to a button on his shirt::
Host Jim_AGM says:
THE COMM WITH THE SURFACE IS CUT
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::sits down::
CMO_Dan says:
::feels tired:: XO: I'm going to break into the messhall and get some coffee.
OPS_Rodz says:
Self: Great!!!
Amb_Slok says:
@::Hears nothing but static on his comm badge now:: Lacq: By the name of the ship it sounds like a Klingon vessel, but I can't be sure, there are a lot of pirates out there!
Radonna says:
::watches the captain cautiously totally lost, confussion mirroed in her eyes::
XO-Affleck says:
CMO: Ok.
Radonna says:
::then whispers::  CO:  I don't know... sir.
XO-Affleck says:
::rest against the corridor bulkhead:: SecTeam: Dismissed.
CMO_Dan says:
::walks around a corner and enters YayTach::
XO-Affleck says:
::The SecTeam goes away::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
OPS:  Sir, I have an idea.
Lacq says:
@Slok: Down here we can't be scanned or communicated to except though our own lines.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Radonna: Your ship was destroyed...you are the only survivor...
OPS_Rodz says:
::looks at CSO:: CSO: What?
Lacq says:
@Slok: Pirates! We haven't had many of those here.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
OPS: We are still cloaked yes?
OPS_Rodz says:
::Tries to re establish the COMM signal::
Radonna says:
::slumps against the wall, slowly sliding down towards it base to wrap her arms around her legs and whispers::  CO: That is what the others said.
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: Then I suggest you cautiously open up a line of communication to the Klingon vessel and find out what they want?
CMO_Dan says:
::orders a coffee and sits down on a table::
Lacq says:
@::Slok and Lacq enter the command bunker::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Radonna: You don't have any idea what caused it?
OPS_Rodz says:
::Looks around then at CSO: CSO: Yes
Lacq says:
@Slok: Talk to a vessel that snuck into our space?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
OPS:  I suggest that we take the QIb out of the planets sensor range.  Then use a shuttle to come in to 'investigate' the explosion and contact the Ambassador.  That way the QIb won't be compromised.
CMO_Dan says:
::listens to jazz music while drinking::
Radonna says:
::looks up at the man still uncertain of how things stand, but as she did not know anything, it did not matter what she told him.  She straitens herself like a starfleet officer::  CO:  No sir.  I was asked to check out some odd readings down in engineering near the port side.  I had just entered the room when my friend,...
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: Is it not better to try talk before starting a shooting war?
Lacq says:
@*OPS*: Try to establish communications with whatever vessel that may be out there.  Stay at full alert.
Radonna says:
CO:.... Ens. Karl called something out.  There was a loud explosion.  I don't know anything else.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::sighs::Radonna: What did he call out?
OPS_Rodz says:
CSO: They know someone is here already. I was just talking to the Ambassador.
Lacq says:
@Slok: We can try.
OPS_Rodz says:
CSO: But the Comm went down.
Lacq says:
@::Hates being in this small command bunker::
Radonna says:
::blushes a bit before sorrow takes hold again::  CO:  Nothing much sir.  He was just teasing me on not loosing my way.
Amb_Slok says:
@::Nods and wrings his hands::Lacq: It is the better way ::stands up straighter:: It is the Federation way!
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::Very well...if there is anything we can do...let me know::gets up::I'll be on the bridge.
CMO_Dan says:
::adds some extra milk into coffee::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Computer: Unlock Sickbay doors.
Radonna says:
::whispers::  CO:  Yes sir.
Lacq says:
@::Looks at the puffed up Ambassador and smothers a laugh behind his hand::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*CMO*: I am finished doctor...
Lacq says:
@Slok: Of course.
CMO_Dan says:
*CO*: Aye sir.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks out and heads to the bridge::
Radonna says:
::as the captain leaves the room, she slumps back down to the ground and puts her head on her knees, tears flowing...::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
OPS:   If the planet see's a ship of Federation design come into the area they may be more willing to talk.
XO-Affleck says:
::Tags allong with the CO, seeing he's troubled:: CO: Sir?
CMO_Dan says:
::brings coffee with him to sickbay and enters::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Yes?
Lacq says:
@Slok: It appears they don't want to talk to us.
XO-Affleck says:
CO: You OK?
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: The we must assume they are hostile then ::sighs::
Host Jim_AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim_AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim_AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


